THE NEWS ~ January 2020

Introducing our new
President: Ian Muil
Whilst I feel privileged and challenged to
take up the office of President, I will be on a
very steep learning curve; a learning curve
made insurmountably high by the legacy of
Paulette and her colleagues on the
committee. In keeping with the ethos and culture of
U3A, I am comforted to know that none of you will
keep quiet if you believe you can give me advice –
corrective or guiding, all will be welcome.
Most of you don’t know who I am so here is a quick
snapshot. I was born and raised in South Africa and
Zambia, then Northern Rhodesia. Most of my
professional life has been with newspapers. After
specialising in financial journalism, I was recruited by
the Australian Financial Review in Sydney. Three
years later, I was in Canberra as the City Editor of
The Canberra Times. Then, following a 10 year stint
in South Africa, we were back in Australia and I
joined The Australian in Sydney. Following many
years in the Blue Mountains, I gladly accepted the
position of Deputy Finance Editor on The CourierMail and Finance Editor of The Sunday Mail in
Brisbane. After News Corp. rejected my suggestion
of a stronger focus on local business
news in 1989, I raised $1 million in
shareholder capital (about $2.5 million
in today’s money) and through the
unlisted public company Business
Newspapers Australia Ltd we launched
the
weekly
newspaper
Business
Queensland. Three years later I sold my
controlling shareholding and acquired
the shell of a magazine publishing
company which we expanded into nine
titles.

After we sold the business, I took up the position of
Editor of the Queensland Law Society’s publications
where I stayed for 5 years before taking up the
position of CEO of a peak body operating in the
multicultural sector.
I was there for 10 years until I took a redundancy
package. My wife and I moved to Ipswich 10 years
ago where I have tried to connect with as many local
organisations as possible and was a member of the
Ipswich Historical Society and Native Plants Ipswich.
I am also President of the Ipswich Bushwalking Club
and the Glebe Garden Club.
I look forward to working with you all and seeing
you on Open Day on 21 January 2020.
Ian Muil

At the 2019 AGM, from R to L, Shayne Neumann, MP, Federal Member for Blair,
Anne-Marie Walton [ Entrepreneurship Facilitator, Y(E)P Ipswich], Paulette
Montaigne and Ian Muil

Classes & Activities
ART GROUP EXHIBITION:
1 Jan – 8 Feb @ Boonah
Fay Steel's Friday painting group will be holding an
exhibition of their work at the Boonah Regional Art
Gallery, 7 High Street, Boonah from January 1 to
February 8 [10am to 4pm Wednesday to Sunday].
Admission is free. It’s worth a trip to Boonah to see
their work, and while you’re there have coffee in one
of several delightful cafes or hunt through one of
three op shops.
GEOFF MAYHEW’S CLASSES
Computers, Clouds and Confusion commencing Jan
15 through to Feb 18 at the Booval Campus [each
Wednesday 1-3pm]. The classes will cover all things
related to Phones, Tablets, Computers and more.
Please register with Geoff on 043 1515 017. (Geoff
was away all of October and didn’t take his mobile, so
if you had tried to register and haven’t heard back,
please phone again).
Upgrade your Windows 7 computer to Windows 10
for free a series of 4 hour workshops in February
and March to enable members to bring in their
laptops (or desktops if they can manage to bring
them in) and he will assist you in performing the
official Microsoft upgrade. There is a limit of 6
people at each workshop to be held on Wednesdays
from 10-2 (byo lunch). If interested, call 043 1515
017 (leave a message or SMS if no answer) or email
to geoff.mayhew@gmail.com
JAPANESE: Kimie Homma Glasson will commence
her Japanese class on 30 January at Woodend on
Thursday afternoons. For a write up of her class, see
Newsletter Term 4, 2019 on the website.
THE MONEY CLUB: Not a class but a club.
Convened by Norid Krausz at a local café. Small
group who will research and discuss. What is
money? Do we need it? How to get more. How we
waste it. Does who we are influence how we use it?
Tips for saving. Tips for getting. And a million other
topics. Not a discussion group – a hardworking do it
yourself group.
FRENCH: Marie Davidson is starting a new French
class for beginners. Begins in February – 9.00 –
10.30 at Booval Campus.
PLAYING CARDS “May I” Starting at 1.00 pm on
Wednesdays at the Woodend Campus. Convenor is
Joy McNabb.

ITALIAN: Meet Sam Di Rosa, the new Tutor
Sam was born in Central Queensland and he spent
most of his life in Brisbane, the Sunshine Coast, and
more recently Lowood. His career choices have
included teaching, human resource management,
and small business. Whilst studying Italian, he joined
an Italian only speaking social group with no English
allowed. In recent years, Sam has worked in Aged
Care focusing on Community Day Respite with many
clients from a non-English speaking background.
WATERCOLOUR FUN
Estelle McCrohan will be holding a one off
Watercolour Effects on the last Saturday before the
end of first term 2020 in the Library. Watch this
space.
WRITE YOUR LIFE STORIES!
A few simple lines could fill in some information for
your family – and their children.
The course will cover:
~ What to write about – you already have plenty of
scope when you think of your life, eg. events,
lifestyle, changes you’ve seen.
~ Do it in your own way – grammar, spelling etc are
beside the point which is – GET YOUR STORIES
down.
~ Writing tips - Making it as vivid and readable as
you wish
Encouragement – support – friendly group – noncompetitive.
Co-ordinator – Estelle McCrohan:
estellejmcc@gmail.com
To be held fortnightly
10am–12noon Wednesday, Central Library .

MINDFULNESS and CRYPTIC CROSSWORDS
It is with regret, that due to an unresolved health
issue, I have resigned as Tutor of the 'Mindfulness'
class and the "Basic Cryptic Crossword” classes to
take effect immediately. I will remain as nominal
Convener of the 'Advanced Cryptic Crosswords’ until
another member volunteers to fill that role.
I wish to thank all my faithful pupils from whom I
have been learning, also I thank the behind the
scenes workers, each one of our volunteers, who
help to keep the wheels turning, without you
nothing is possible.
Warm regards from Nellie Clark

Christmas Spreads into the New Year
- in both meanings of the word
by Lynette Duffy (U3A Tutor)
The way we celebrate Christmas is different for each
of us. Whichever way you celebrate it though, it is
the time of year where eating and overeating is
what happens. As I mingle with people of diverse
ages, the common aspect is food and weight gain.
This does not have to be the situation. You have
choices and the power to exercise those choices.
Festive food does not start and end on Christmas
Day. There are various Christmas break-up events we
attend that add to Christmas Day, Boxing Day and
stretch into New Year festivities. As a consequence
we can be erroneously overeating for over a month.
Here are some ways to avoid the Christmas/New
Year Spread. Mindful eating and portion control.
The food display is so alluring you cannot resist
reaching out to fill your plate with each mouthwatering dish, then you feel the irresistibly
tantalizing taste of these delicacies as you bite into
each. You easily forget what you have been
struggling with all year, weight gain. Be strong.
Consider each item before it goes onto your plate. A
smaller morsel can be just as satisfying. Be
conscious of plate sizes and portion control.
Fact It takes 20 minutes for food to travel from our
mouth to our stomach. If you stop eating only when
you feel full, you are overeating. As we age it is
harder for our bodies to lose the extra grams as
easily when we were younger. Christmas /New Year
is going to be hot; this year keep the heat out of
your kitchen and try a no-cook menu saving you time
and money. You may even want to suggest everyone
brings along a healthy option for the table.
Nibbles: Crudities platter of celery, carrot, capsicum
sticks; cherry tomatoes; button mushrooms; raw
nuts; fresh fruit skewers and dried fruits. Dips of
pesto; hummus; tahini or tzatziki. Assorted
wholegrain finger sandwiches.
Stay away from creamy, oily dips; potato chips;
salted, roasted nuts; sausage rolls; party pies and
cheerios. Avoid too many crackers and cheese.
Mains: Instead of roasted vegetables offer a variety
of salads - Tossed; Dry coleslaw, Couscous and
Caesar. Leave the dressings in a jug beside so people
can add to their own tastes. Cold or warm leg ham
on the bone with the skin and fat removed; seafood

like prawns, smoked salmon or fish; skinless turkey
or chicken either pieces or sliced.
Dessert: Fresh seasonal fruits; small serves of
Christmas cake or pudding with a dollop of cold
brandy custard or vanilla ice-cream.
Stay away from shortbread; chocolates; rum balls;
rocky road; candy canes or iced cakes.
Drinks: Limit alcohol and soft drink consumption.
Choose sparkling mineral water and fresh lemon or
lime with a sprig of mint for a refreshing drink
instead.
TIP be honest before you put anything in your
mouth and ask ‘Am I still hungry?’ ‘Do I really need to
eat/drink this?’ ‘Will I regret this later?’ Small
portions are smarter than large helpings. Resisting
your favourite treats will only make you crave them
more and you will probably binge on them later so
take a tiny piece instead. Stay slender by enjoying
yourself in moderation.

Writing with the Literary
Larrikins by Judy Collis (U3A Tutor)
A group of earnest writers came together at a U3A
Summer School in January 2017 under the tutorship
of Philip Bradbury. An interesting mix of people, we
continued to meet when term started and produced
an anthology called “Eloquence – Writers of
Ipswich”. This book was launched in royal style at the
Ipswich Library. Sadly Philip left Ipswich and the
group has since been coordinated by Judy Collis.
Judy is an avid reader, a constant gardener and she
enjoys experimenting with different techniques in
art and pottery making.
Next year she will be joined by June Keir in guiding
the Literary Larrikins. June is a passionate writer and
she has published 5 children’s books, along with a
set of work books for teachers and students. For the
first term next year she will take one aspect of
writing each week, have a short discussion about
that, then the following week’s writing can take it
into account as part of the writing task.We are a
flexible group and welcome new ideas and
suggestions. The group meets in the Central Library
each week. If this class interests you, you can sign on
at our Open Day, 21 January.

Ipswich First
There’s a website called Ipswich First and it has all
the latest news about what’s happening in Ipswich.
It’s a Council initiative designed to keep you up to
date. https://www.ipswichfirst.com.au/. You can
subscribe and receive regular updates. It tells you
what’s happening at the galleries, what’s happening
in the community, gardening tips, historical bits, and
you can even watch Ipswich City Council when
they’re having their meetings – keep them honest.
And lots more.

Active Ipswich
Did you know that the Ipswich City Council (ICC) runs
a program called Active Ipswich? The idea is to keep
adults moving and fit. There are many programs
designed for Seniors, and there are quite a few that
are suitable for all ages.
Check it out at:
https://www.ipswich.qld.gov.au/residents/healthy_life
style/active-and-healthy-ipswich#/?i=1 (yes it’s a long
URL, but you can Google Active Ipswich and get the
same result). You can choose the date or activity
you want to participate in. Some activities are free,
some are minimal cost.

What do volunteers do ?
By Julie Rivers Laughlan
Volunteers are the backbone of every organisation
and our Ipswich and West Moreton U3A volunteers
are exceptional in their ability to make good things
happen in our organisation.
On 27 November, our Committee and Volunteers
hosted 130 attendees for the NICO Forum (Network
of Ipswich Community Organisations). This event
was a fantastic reminder of the value and strength
of team work and we were duly rewarded with
extensive positive feedback from the community
groups who attended. Our friendliness and
efficiency were much commented on. Without our
Committee and Volunteers this event would not
have been possible.
As the new Volunteer Coordinator, I was delighted,
along with the Committee, to host two morning teas
for our Volunteers, past, future and present. I
enjoyed meeting everyone who until then was just a
name on the Roster. Your kind support in my new
role is really appreciated.
National Volunteers Week 2020 will be held during
the week 18 to 24 May. At this time we will be
hosting a Thank You event for all our volunteers.
More details will be available at a later date.
Finally, we will be holding an Induction Day for our
Volunteers and Tutors on Friday 31 January, 2020.
Our Volunteer roles are entirely flexible and range
from office duties for 2 hours in the morning, once
or twice per month, to general events that are
held throughout the year. One on one training is
provided if required.
If you would like to join our Volunteer team please
call Julie call on 0407 342 059 anytime.

Pictured here from left: Laureen, Kath, Dorothy, Roy, Amanda
and Jan.

Print is sooo last century
You’ve probably heard that this is the last printed
newsletter you’ll receive from U3A. Does this fill you
with dismay? Don’t worry, it isn’t the last newsletter
you’ll receive – they’ll just come to you through the
magical medium of cyberspace, straight into your
inbox so you can read them in the middle of the
night – you don’t even have to go out to the mailbox.
Why is U3A doing this? Well, a printed newsletter is
expensive - $740 per issue x 4 issues = $2,960+ per
year. It also takes up a lot of volunteer time,
especially for the 2 volunteers who do the bulk of
the work, estimated at around 80 hours per issue.
Then there’s the carbon footprint of all that paper –
700 copies of the newsletter x 3 A3 sheets of paper
per issue = 2100 sheets/ issue @ 4 x annually = 8400
sheets of fine quality paper. And the carbon
footprint of all the electricity used to print it, and all
the ink used and the cost to the planet of disposing
of it – recycled or rotted, there’s a cost. Plus an
electronic newsletter can be put together by an
editor in their pyjamas in the middle of the night
when they can’t sleep.
“I don’t have access to email”
You can get an email address and check your emails
at the library for free. The library will help you set
this up. You can come to lessons at U3A or

SeniorNet to teach you about computers. You can
receive emails on your phone. You can check the
U3A website where all newsletters are posted –
from the Library. If none of those apply you can ask
a U3A buddy to keep you up to date, ask a family
member to download and print the newsletter for
you. If none of those apply you can call in to the U3A
office and they will print one for you.
Many U3As around the country no longer print
newsletters; it’s just too expensive and time
consuming. We’ve also heard tales of people who
don’t read their newsletter, they just throw it
straight in the bin! You can do the same with an eletter, but at least there’s no waste.
Breaking News Updates: You have already been
receiving e-newsletters (if you’re on the email list)
every 6 weeks or so – mini newsletters if you like.
They keep you up to date with happenings or
changes to classes, or last minute opportunities or
some new and exciting thing taking place. Now
you’ll be getting big ones as well. And if you really,
really don’t want to get emails, there’s always the
website where all news is posted on the “What’s On”
page. See it on your phone, see it on the library’s
computers, see it at your friend’s place.
Keep in touch the modern way.

Annual Report 2018/19
By Paulette Montaigne, President
2019 has been another successful year for U3A
Ipswich with no less than 45 individual classes or
activities being offered throughout the year plus a
number of workshops and social activities. We
currently have 45 tutors and assistant tutors. I salute
you and thank you for your extraordinary
contribution – week after week. I would like to pay a
special tribute to our retiring tutors: Karl
Gugenberger (Italian), Pat Hoad (Mah jong) and
Sherida
Carrick
(Somatics:
Movement
and
Meditation").
Since joining the U3A Management Committee
(ManCom) 5 years ago, there has not been a year
when we have not had to deal with the issue of
premises. We’ve enjoyed our second year here at the
Glebe Road Uniting Church. The Neighbourhood
Centre, aka The Campus, Shalom House, the
Fellowship Centre and Church Hall. I wish to thank
the volunteers at the Church for their patience, in
particular Robyn Kunde (Rooms Coordinator), Rob
Edwardson
(Safety)
and
Dave
Murphy
th
(Maintenance). On Wednesday 27 November, Mr
Greg Chemello, Interim Administrator of the Ipswich
City Council gave us some definite dates regarding
the relocation of the other premises we
use: the Humanities Building (Oct. 2021)
and the Central Library (Sept. 2020).
Your ManCom continued its efforts to
bring U3A up to speed with its
Governance
obligations.
We
have
introduced two new policies: Access to
U3A programmes for People with
Impairments or Disabilities and a Risk
Assessment Management Plan.
Your U3A is a Team Effort: I would like to
thank our outgoing committee members
and all our volunteers who have helped
me not only over the last year but since I
joined U3A in 2015. I’d like to make special
mention of our Campus Managers: Geoff
Mayhew (Booval and all things electronic)
and Eric Boel (Woodend and all other
stuff). They work tirelessly to deliver
comfortable premises and operational
equipment with very, very limited
resources.

U3A is in a strong financial position thanks to the
increase of our membership fee from $50 to $70 and
the careful management of our expenses. Without
the increase in fees, we would have been dipping
into our reserves to the tune of $5,600 for this year
alone. At that rate, our current reserve of $24,696
would only last another 4 years.
We currently have 399 members of which 147 are
new members (38%). The variety of classes and
activities along with the low cost to attend U3A
continue to attract new members. As they say
“success breeds success” and in our case, the young
retirees are drawn to U3A as they want to stay
active and engaged.
The Membership fees remain our principal source of
income of which $15,455 was used to cover our
rental expenses. This does not leave much room to
manoeuvre. Again this year, we have made a small
operating surplus of $2,326 which means that our
reserve stay untouched and will continue to grow; if
interest rates dare to move upwards. Note that the
table below does not take into account the
Community Benefit Fund (GCBF) grant of $4,327 to
purchase an air-conditioning unit and other IT
equipment. The full audited reports are available on
the U3A website www.u3aipswich.org.au

The year that was by Norid Krausz
We’ve had an interesting year; a few ups and downs,
some victories, some fun times, lots of new
members, several new classes and finally a new
President and at least half a new committee. Every
year things get better and this year will be the same
– volunteer numbers are up from this time last year,
we have a dynamo Volunteer Coordinator (VolCo)
and a caring and organised Tutor Coordinator
(TutCo). The outgoing Committee members have
enjoyed their year and welcome the new committee
members – really good that there are members
willing to step up and take a turn at making sure
things run smoothly. As always, we’re all looking
forward to what the year will bring. What new
courses are being/will be offered? What new friends
will we make? What pennies will finally drop – grasp
that dance step, finally understand mah jong, come
to grips with ‘the cloud’ or your tablets? What
adventures will we have and what places will we go –
a funeral home, an art gallery, Tamborine Mountain?
What will you ‘have a go’ at this year – pencil
drawing, writing your family history, making a bead
bracelet, learning French? So many possibilities. Get
excited by your life. U3A can help make it exciting.
Hop on for the ride. U3A welcomes you.

New Year Goals by Norid Krausz
Do you set goals for the New Year? You know, like
we’re ‘supposed’ to? Since I’ve retired I’ve been a bit
puzzled by ‘goals’ – because I always thought they
meant things like ‘climb Mr Everest’ or ‘get a
promotion’ or ‘buy another house’ or ‘get a better
car’. So, those things are a bit out of reach now –
either physically or financially, so, what goals can I
reach for now?
‘Virtues’! I can try for some of the virtues I think I
lack. Now that is something that inspires me. How
come I never thought of it before – as a goal I mean.
I have constantly told myself to be a ‘better’ person,
or scolded myself for some transgression of good
taste or good manners – without ever really quite
knowing how to do better. But having a ‘virtue’ as a
goal for the New Year is exciting.
Here’s a list:
Acceptance – Assertiveness – Authenticity – BeautyCaring – Commitment - Compassion Confidence
–
Consideration – Contentment- Cooperation –
Courage - Creativity - Detachment – Determination
– Dignity - Encouragement – Enthusiasm – Ethical Excellence – Fairness – Faith - Flexibility –
Forgiveness – Friendliness - Generosity - Gentleness
Graciousness Gratitude
–
Harmonious
–
Helpfulness - Honesty – Honour – Hope - Humility
– Idealism – Integrity - Imaginative – Joyfulness –
Justice – Kindness – Love – Loyalty – Moderation –
Modesty – Optimistic – Orderliness – Passionate –
Patience – Peace – Perseverance – Preparedness –
Purposefulness
Reliability
–
Respect
Responsibility - Reverence – Self-discipline – Service
- Sincerity – Tact – Temperate – Tenacious –
Thankfulness – Tolerance – Trust – Truthfulness –
Understanding – Unity – Visionary – Wisdom Wonder.
For a more detailed list, go to
https://u3aipswich.org.au/newsletter/

U3A

website:

This is the last print newsletter you will receive from
U3A Ipswich. The reasons are detailed inside by our
Newsletter Editor, Norid Krausz. In future the
newsletter will be digital - emails, on our web site
and Facebook page. Please contact the office if you
cannot access any of those media.
Phone: 3282 7484. Leave a message if unattended.

Geoff’s Tech Tips
Gmail has a feature enabling you to see if a mob you
are subscribed to is “on-selling” your email address.
Say your address is bettybroadacre@gmail.com and
you want to subscribe to a mob called say,
cheapgrog.com.au, you want to make sure your
email address is not secretly passed on to others.
By adding + cheapgrog to your email address you
register with, making it
bettybroadacre+cheapgrog@gmail.com you will
instantly know if others are sending you mail from
Cheapgrog’s mailing list and you can filter them out
(or contact Cheapgrog and complain they have onsold your details)
You don’t have to set up a new account, just adding
a + to your existing email address followed by a
relevant word makes no difference and all mail will
come through to you as normal, just you will see
who it has come from.

MailChimp
You’re on the U3A email list, but you’re not getting
emails. Does this describe you? You’ve put your
email address on your membership form, but you
swear black and blue that you don’t receive emails.
This could be because:
✔ You’ve changed your email address and you
haven’t let U3A know.
✔ You’ve unsubscribed from the U3A email list.
✔ They go into your Junk folder.
✔ You’ve forgotten that you’ve received them.
✔ You don’t read them.
✔ Someone who uses the same email address as
you – spouse or offspring – deletes them before
you read them.
Recently someone told us that she wasn’t receiving
emails. When the office checked it was because she
hadn’t put her email address on her membership
form. Our office volunteers are amazingly versatile,
but that doesn’t extend to mind reading.
One of the amazing inventions of the 21 st century is
Mail Chimp. It’s a program U3A uses to send 700+
emails at a time. The really good thing about it
(from an administrative point of view) is that it

allows U3A to see who received emails, which emails
bounce back, who opens their emails (30% don’t)
and whether you’re even on the list. Mail Chimp
sorts by name.
So if a member says “I don’t receive emails”, Mail
Chimp will show when they did and whether they
opened it or not or whether they’re even on the list.
You’d be surprised at how many members receive
emails, open them but still swear they’ve never
received them (See causes above).
….Yes Big Sister is watching.
Remedies:
✔ Look in your Junk folder regularly. It won’t bite
you. There’s nothing in there that can leap out, grab
you by the throat and drag you down into the
depths. It’s just a bunch of titles of emails. Hit
‘delete’ if you don’t want them.
✔ Add U3A to your Contacts or Favourites, then
emails won’t go into your Junk/Spam folder.
✔ Ask your family members not to delete things
addressed to you.
✔ Re-subscribe to U3A email list.
✔ Read them.
✔ Mark activities you’d like to attend into your diary
straight away – before you forget.

Smart Money by Norid Krausz
Apps. Love ‘em or hate ‘em, they can save you
money. In November Maccas ran a campaign for 30
days with special deal - $1 chips, $2 burgers and so
on. Yes, you can be trapped into buying more, but
you can also be wise and save. Rashay’s also send
you specials if you give them your mobile number.
And the savings can be very good.
Telstra deals: What are you paying for internet and
phone? Telstra has a senior’s deal for $59 for
unlimited phone calls and 25GB of internet. Mobile
plans separate. But you have to ask for this deal.
They hide it well. A recent search on the internet
shows that it might be “by invitation only”.
Remember your concessions: Make sure you have
your concession on your vehicle registration. When I
bought a new car, my concession dropped out. I had
to re-register for it with the DMV.
Electricity deals: If you don’t renegotiate your deal
each year, you will automatically attract the highest
rate. Check every year. Yes, it’s tedious but do you
have more time, or do you have more money?
Bank fees: Do you pay them? I asked someone
recently what their bank fees were. They didn’t
know. They weren’t sure if they paid any. Check.
You might be draining your account in $1 and $2
fees or even .40c.
Small amounts each week: If you buy a coffee every
week for $5, that’s $250 a year. A newspaper for $2
each week is $100. And so on. Is that value for your
money? If you enjoy the activity, then yes it’s good
value. But if the coffee gets cold every time you
buy one and you throw it away – not so much.

Volunteering in Ipswich
Can’t find the volunteer opportunity you need at
U3A? Here’s a list of other organisations in need of
volunteers:
Legacy Ipswich is located in Eileen Street Booval.
Phone 3281 9419
Volunteers in Policing Program (VIP): there are
currently 16 Volunteers in Police in the Ipswich
District located at the Ipswich District Crime
Prevention Unit. Call 07 3817 1351.
Help regenerate the Bremer River banks with the
Ipswich Garden of Eden Project. Contact Anthony
Edwards on goegcribbpark@gmail.com
PCYC Braking the Cycle (BTC) supports learner
drivers without access to a supervisor or registered
vehicle. Call 3909 9555
Able Australia needs drivers: Phone 1300 225 369
Meals on Wheels - Phone 3281 4465
Ipswich
Hospital
Foundation,
more
than
volunteering at the hospital - Phone 1300 736 428
Miner Chords – a mixed chorus singing barbershop a
cappella harmonies looking for singers. Phone Nori
3812 7642
Ipswich Council – Phone 3810 6666
1. Weaver Program is looking for volunteer mentors
for carers. Contact Jodie Walton or Karri Surtees.
2. Events @ Ipswich Council - get yourself on the
‘Events’ database and you can be part of crowd
control, or assistance or whatever.

The e-world – Friend or Foe?
By Norid Krausz
Have you ever tried to phone someone on their
mobile number – maybe a new friend – and they
haven’t answered? So you leave a voice message but
they never phone you back? Maybe you do this a
couple of times. When next you see them you say “I
tried to phone you, but you don’t answer”. And they
say “Oh, was that you? I didn’t know the number so I
didn’t answer it.”
After I close my mouth from flabbergastment, I say
“Then how will you ever know my number if you don’t
answer it?” And they look sheepish and say “I hadn’t
thought of that.”
Same with emails. You meet a new friend and you
have similar interests and you say “I’ll send you an
email about it.” And you exchange email addresses.
And you send the email. But they never reply. And
when you next see them you say “I went to that
thing we talked about, it was great.” And they say
“Oh I would have come if I’d known.” And you say “I
sent you an email.” And they say “I didn’t get one.”
You go home and check and yep, there it is, it says
‘sent on 2.3.19’.
Next time you see them you say “Did you check your
Junk folder.” “Oh no, they say, I never look in there. I
have hundreds in there.” More flabbergastment
from me. If they don’t look, how will they know?
How will they ever get my emails? Why are they
letting their computer decide who gets to
communicate with them and who doesn’t?
I think it’s a fear of being scammed – pretty
irrational since opening an email doesn’t get you
scammed, clicking on a link could get you scammed,
but just looking won’t do anything at all.
While I’m on the subject of scammed, who do you
know personally that has been scammed? We all
know the urban myths and the tales the television
news peddles, but who do you actually know first
hand that has been scammed via an email?
For me, the e-world is a friend. Emails, fantastic – I
can reach the world, and it can reach me while I’m
still in my pyjamas or it’s the middle of the night and
can’t sleep. It’s quick. I don’t have to make phone
calls or wait for someone to be in their office. I can
email my friends, I can order a DVD, I can
concentrate on information emails at my leisure.
What a gift!

Mobile phones? A quick call from anywhere – on the
train, waiting for a bus, a passenger in a car. Receive
a call from a new friend or acquaintance while you’re
out in the park, check what time your class for U3A is
on tomorrow (yes, the website is mobile phone
friendly). Embrace the technology instead of
surrounding it with myths and rumours about how it
might scam you, or ‘get’ you or steal all your money.
Do you remember how your parents were scared of
technology as it came into popular use? The
Bakelite phone and how your Dad used to shout into
it because he couldn’t understand how it worked?
The battery operated hand held calculator that
could calculate faster than light? But your parents
didn’t trust it because it was technology they didn’t
understand? Remember that, and don’t be like that,
don’t be the next generation to be stuck in rigid
thinking and unfounded fears.

Letter from the Goldfields
(Discovered in the archives of Mountjoy
House, Melbourne, Victoria, Australia)
TO: Lady Honnington-Fielder
Grantham Manor
Berkshire England
Dear Mother
I hope you are well and have recovered
from the indisposition you were suffering
when I left England on the sailing ship
“Enid”..I
thank
you
for
your
thoughtfulness in reserving a First Class
cabin for my new husband and myself. No
doubt you pictured us in relative comfort
for the voyage. However, Mr Mountjoy –
Daniel – saw fit to exchange the cabin to
one in Second Class so that the difference
would swell the finances for his venture into gold
prospecting.
The conditions on our voyage to Australia were such
that I should not wish to disturb you by describing
them. Could your imagination encompass a person
attempting to negotiate constantly moving decks
and stairs? With laden arms of what I must
euphemistically call ‘slops’? Or … But no. I cannot
describe the indescribable.
Only marginally better are conditions on the
goldfields. Here at least our feet are on solid earth.
Did you realise when you urged me to marry Daniel
Mountjoy that he planned to go to Australia and
search for gold? I confess I was not aware of this
until after our wedding. Once we were married, it
was of course required of me to accompany him. It
has been an adventure certainly. Also, a glimpse of
the hereafter if I do not manage to enter the
heavenly plane but the opposite.
Instead of living in a comfortable townhouse in
London with visits to my husband Daniel’s parents in
their country estate – which I admit is what I had
expected – I am forced to endure living on the
goldfields in conditions which I am sure are beyond
your imagination. Mr Mountjoy – Daniel – has found
tiny amounts of gold in the form of flakes from river
sand, won through hard physical labour for which he
was not prepared. The returns are barely sufficient
to pay for the food we need to keep us alive.
How I long for cook’s practical, filling meals
prepared in the ‘ordinary’ clean and efficient
kitchens of the home I grew up in. I look back on my

childhood meals in the company of my Governess
with great nostalgia. Clean knives, forks and spoons
of great variety. Instead I hover over the open
fire stirring minimal amounts of what may be
named ‘vegetables’ such as moss and lichen
into a soup thickened with a sprinkling of oats.
Clothes? Please tell me how the beautiful
embroidery you were so proud I could
accomplish can help in this situation. My black
bombazine dress is the only one to survive
these days, and it is SO hot to wear under the
searing sun. Long sleeves and sun bonnets are
able to provide only a modicum of protection.
On the contrary, they heighten the risk of heatstroke.
Of course here on the pock-marked, treedenuded goldfields there are no social outings
or meetings with like-minded people. No
gardens to visit – no parties or balls or
concerts. Our fellow prospectors are of very mixed
and dubious provenance.
However, I am fortunate to have a friendly woman as
my neighbour in the next tent who was formerly a
maid in one of the great houses in London. She is
able to advise me on how to approach the many
menial tasks which fill my days: searching for twigs
and burnables, setting and maintaining a cooking
fire, sweeping the raw earth floor, collecting water
in buckets from the river a mile away… The gracious
life of flower-arranging in beautiful vases for display
on shining furniture is very far away, but ever in my
imagination.
There are no servants here. Everyone from any
station in life is fully concerned with finding gold
and even keeping body and soul together seems
secondary to them. If only my husband could find a
sizeable nugget all would be well. I live in this
slender hope.
From the God-forsaken goldfields of Australia, I am
Your obedient daughter,
HELENA MOUNTJOY
An annotation at the end reads: THIS LETTER WAS NEVER
SENT. Believed to be written by the Honourable Mrs
Helena Mountjoy. The official Mountjoy archives do not
contain any further reference to the goldfields, or the
source of the Mountjoy family’s wealth.
Please note that although you might be convinced this is
the real thing, it is actually a work of fiction by Estelle
McCrohan, U3A Writing Tutor

